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ABSTRACT
Epinephelus akaara (Temminck Schlegel) is the most
popular cultured fish in Hong Kong. The biology of red grouper,
mainly concerns on its relation to mariculture, has been studied.
During the period of November 978 to April 1980, the SL, TL and
body weight of 574 individuals were measured. They were classified
into three groups: wild fish and two types of cultured fish, one
of which fed on trash fish and the other on artificial food.
Three different weight--length relationships were exhibited:
W= 2.7622 x 10-5 SL2.9977, W= 0.7775 x 10-5 SL 3.2322 and
w= 9.6989 x 10-5 SL 2.7440 respectively. There is no significant
difference in TL-SL relation between the three groups, therefore,
it is expressed as: TL= 13.4325+ 1.1515SL. Scale was used for
age determination, totally 200 samples were selected over various
months. The relationship of scale radius to SL is linear, r=
0.9559. December to April is the period of annulus formation.
Growth curves from empirical mean SL, back-calculated length and
Von Bertalanffy equation, L t= 429.4356 (1- e-0.2459 (t+0.0320))
closely agree. The growth rate is about 0.78, asymptotic length
is 429 mm SL which can be supported by field evidences. The
experimental data of larval rearing, pond culture and floating
net-cage culture are also reported. The theoretical growth
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curves are used as reference. It is found that the experimental
results are quite fitted to them. The food conversion ratio is
rather poor in E. akaara, it lies between 7 to 13 in fast growth
season and 17 in the overall culture period from May to next
December in production phase.
Monthly samples of gonads were collected from November
1978 to March 1980. They were fixed in Bouin's solution, sectioned
transversely at 5 to 7µ and stained with Harris hematoxylin and
eosin. Seasonal changes of gonadal classes and oocyte maturity
were examined. Its spawning season lasts from April to July
with a peak in May. Fifteen ripe gonads collected in April, May
and June were used to estimate the egg number. The average
fecundity is about 2 x 105, ranges from 0.7- 5 x 105. The
distribution of sex by SL, age and histological study indicate
that E . akaara is a vrotogtynous hermaphroditic species.
From April 1979 to April 1980, a total of 8 trials of
induced breeding of E. akaara have succeeded. Hormone (HCG) was
injected for induced ovulation. Spawning is by way of a gradual
sequence, that is, they spawn a certain amount of their mature
eggs time by time but not all at once. Dry method was applied.
Fertilization success varies from 43 to 980. The fertilized egg
is about 0.80- 0.85 mm in diameter, spherical and pelagic. The
eggs were hatched after 24 hours at 25°C. The yolk was completely
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resorbed within three to four days after hatching. Larval
rearing is still unsuccessful. Large mortality usually
occurs at the 4th- 5th day and 7th- 9th day after hatching.
Food may be the main problem at issue. Embryonic and early
larval development are described in the Chapter.
The red groupers are non-gregarious. l i.r
inhabit in the cervices and caverns which are formed by the
reefs and artificial materials. They have a wide tolerance to
salinity, temperature and oxygen requirement. Crustaceans and
fish seem to be their favourite food. Mature fishes (above
250mm SL) are reported frequently caught in the waters of 15-
25 fathoms deep while the juveniles in shallower water. They
are widely distributed along the rocky coasts from Chowsan, Amoy,
Swtow to the Gulf of Tonking.
Intestinal disease,decolouration, white spot disease,
protozoa and bacteria invasion and nutritional diseases are the
abnormalities reported in cultivation. At the conclusion, the




Red Grouper, Epinephelus ak aara (Temminck Schlegel)
commonly named as 'Hung--paan' is the most popular maricultural
fish in Hong Kong. The people of Hong Kong like sea food especially
the red grouper which is a symbol of fortune. They are served as
fine dishes in restaurant particularly at wedding dinner. The
production of cultured fish in 1978 was about 680 metric tons and
at a value of HK$400 million (US$80 million). 70- 90% of the
cultured fishes are red grouper which marks the importance of this
species in the industry.
Smith (1965) reviewed the patterns of sexuality of
serranid fishes and concluded that protogynous hermaphroditism
is common among Epinephelus and its allies. There is no detailed
investigation on the biology of Epine he_lus species except Moe's
work (1969) on the red grouper, Epinephelus mo rio (Valenciennes)
from the eastern Gulf of Mexico. The work can be regarded as a
format and standard for the research on this group of fish. Liu
(1971) worked out a brief report on the biology of EpineDhelus
awoara (Temminck Schlegel) in Hong Kong. Tan et al. (1974)
proved that Epinephelus tauvina (Forskal) is a protogynous
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hermaphrodite. Later , due to the successfulaccelerationof
sex reversal of adult females through hormonal manipulation,
the induced breeding of this grouper had achieved a great break
throughin Singapore( Chen et al . 1977 ) . In 1979 , Tang et al .
presented a preliminary report on the artificial breeding of
Epinephelusamblycepha. lus ( Bleeker ) . The investigationof
natural breeding and the early life history of Epinephelus
akaaraby Ukawaet al . ( 1966 ) and Mito et al . ( 1967 ) , as well
as the recent work on the cross breeding of Epinephelusakaara
and Epinephelusarnblycephalusby Tseng et al . ( 1979 ) are the
rare informationcontributedto this species .
This study was conductedat the Marine Science
Laboratoryof the Chinese Universityof Hong Kong as a part
of its mariculturalesearch programme. In view of the
importanceof this species as a major sea food for culture in
Hong Kong , the sources of informationand samples, the focus of
analyses and discussion are concentratedon the cultured red
grouper in order to contribute the study to mariculturerather
than to fishery biology . It is hoped that the effort can be







The fish was first described in Siebold's Fauna Japonica
by Temminck and Schlegel in 1842. Katayama (1960) reviewed the
serranidae, 25 species of Epinephelus were listed. The
nomenclature of this species are tabulated as follows:
EpineDhelus akaara (Temminck & Schlegel)
Serranus akaara Temminck Schlegel (1842). Fauna Japonica
(Pisces) p.9 p1.3 fig.1 (Nagasaki).
Epinephelus akaara Boulenger (1895). p.216 (China, Japan).
Epinephelus akaara akaara Masuda (1942). p.110 (Ariake Sea
Yamaguchi Toyama Bay Teradomari Niigata Pref.:
Wakayama).
Serranus shihpan Richardson (1846). Ichth, China & Japan.
p.231 (Hong Kong).
Epinephelus labotoides Nichols (1913). p.179 fig.1
(Shimonseki market).
Serranus awoara (not Temminck Schlegel) Steindachner &
D8 Derlein (1883). p.23 (Tokyo, China Sea).
Epinephelus ionthas Jordan & Metz (1913). p.32 p1.6 fig.2
(Kores).











The position of Epinephelus akaara (T & S) in
classification is presented below
Super class - Pisces
Class - Osteichthyes






2.3.1 Characteristics of family - Serranidae
Body elongate, compressed. Mouth large and
protractile. Preoperculum serrated; operculum with 1 to 3
spines. Dorsal fin with 6 to 15 strong spines. Anal fin
usually III, 7 - 12. Pelvic fin I, 5. Caudal fin usually 17
5
Vertebrae frequently 24, may be various but not more
than 35.
2.3.2 Characteristics of sub-family Eplnepnelinae
Body elongate, compressed. Mouth large and
protractile. Preoperculum serrated with 2 to 3 spines.
Dorsal fin single, VI- XII, 10- 20. Anal fin III, 7- 12
rounded or truncate or emarginate caudal fin.
2.3.3 Characteristics of genus- Epinephelus (Block 1793)
Body elongate, compressed. Mouth large, oblique
and protractile large maxillary. Two nostrils on each
side close together reaching in front of eyes. Inner
teeth of jaws depressible or hinged canine teeth more or
less distinct in front of each jaw. Vomerine and palatine
teeth present. Single dorsal fin XI (rarely X), 14-18.
Anal fin III, 7 to 9. Pectoral symmetrical and rounded.
Preoerculum serrated operculum with 3 spines.
2.3.4 Characteristics of Epinephelus ak (T S)
Figure 2-1 shows a red grouper, Epinephelus
akaara. The following descriptions are the characteristics
of this species.
Dorsal fin XI, 16. Anal fin III, 8. Pectoral fin
15-18. Pelvic fin I, 5. Caudal fin 17. Gill rakers on
the first gill arch 8 -9 + 14-15(= 23 to 24). Gill raker
rather long the longest one nearly equal to gill-lamella.
6Eyes moderate large. Interorbital region of frontals slightly
concave and narrow. Preoperculum border somewhat produced
at angle and serrated. 3 spines, the upper, the middle and
the lower one, on the posterior part of operculum the
middle one longer the others inserted and not distinguished
lower spine reaching beyond the upper one. Distance from
tip of the upper spine to the middle is much farther than
the distance from the tip of middle spine to the lower one.
Broad pectoral fin with rounded margin length of it equal
to postorbital. Stout second anal spine. Caudal fin rounded.
Ctenoid scale pored scales 50 to 53 in lateral line to
caudal base.
Colouration: a large dark blotch on the back
between 8th to 11th dorsal spines and extending onto the
membrane of fin. In life, body brown with numerous orange-
red spots, scattering on body, head and sometimes on median
part of caudal fin. Highly various in colour pattern: pale
orange and rather inconspicuous spots in very pale brownish
white ground colour, red to orange-red spots in light brown
ground colour and red spot with the company of obvious bands
in brown ground colour. Banded patterns depending on
background and activity of the fish.





82.3.5 Taxonomic status of Epinephelus akaara (T & S)
In view of the mis-identification of Epinephelus
akaara by various fish workers, the criteria for comparison
of E. akaara and E. fario, E. fasciatomaculatus are
tabulated as reference.
nPnhelus fario (Thunberg)
Its body is covered with numerous brownish red
spots, very similar appearance to E. akaara. It
can be distinguished from the latter by means of
the blotch patterns. E. fario has 3 saddle-like
black blotches, the first blotch is at the base
of 9th to 11th dorsal spines the second one is
at the base of the middle of soft dorsal ray and
the third one is across the top of caudal
peduncle.
Einephelus fasciatomaculatus (Peter)
It distinguishes from E. akaara in having 5
or 6 brown inclined transverse bands. The lower




In the West Pacific Ocean and South East Asia, there are
rich resources of Epinephelus species. In the museums of Academic
Sinica (Tsingtao) and its sub-department (Canton), 31 various species of
Eninephelus including E. akaara were collected from the China coasts.
New species are continuously discovered in the waters of Paracel
Islands. Although 27 species of Epinephelus were recorded in Taiwan,
no E. akaara was discovered in the surrounding waters (Chen 1976).
Katayama (1960) had presented a description on 25 species of
Eninephelus which were found in Japan and Korea. Chan (1968) gave an
account of 17 species including E. akaara in Hong Kong Waters.
Therefore, totally 37 species were found in this region.
3.1 Distribution of Epine hp elus akaara based on published literature
The red grouper is widely distributed from Korea and
Japan to the southern part of East China Sea, South China Sea,
Philippines and India. In China, specimens were collected from
the waters of Amoy, Swatow, Sharmei, Pakhoi and Gulf of Tonkin g.
(Synopsis of East China Sea Fishes, P.216; Synopsis of South
China Sea Fishes: 293; Animals of Economic Value in China-
marine fishes 1962: 54). In Japan, specimen were obtained in
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Shikoku , Kyushu and southern coast of Honshu ( Fauna Japonica
1960 : 82 ) . In Hong Kong , it has been reportedthat the fish
can be capturedfrom the rocky ground of east Hong Kong : Port
Shplt Pr an Nine - Dins ( MarineFishesin Hong Kong 1968 : 30 ) •
3 . 2 Fishing grounds of rinephelusakaara reported by Hong Kong
fishermen.
Figure 3 - 1 shows the fishing groundsof red grouper.
Eninephelusakaara is reported to occur in the south waters of
ChowsanIslands , Amoy , Swatow, Shanmei, east coast of Hong Kong ,
Hainan Island , Pakhoi , Gulf of Tonkin and South China Sea . The
fish is usuallytaken off the depth of 15 - 25 fathomsin the
reefs.
Figure 3-1 Map of East and South China Sea
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Relations between Body Weight,
Standard Length and Total Length
4.1 Materials and methods
All samples were fresh. A standard fish measuring
board was used to measure the standard length (SL) and total
length (TL) to the nearest millimeter. Usually they were
weighed in the field by means of a spring balance to the
nearest 1 g, except those younger groupers which less than
100 g in weight were brought back to the laboratory and
weirhed to the nearest 0.01 g by means of a top balance.
Totally 574 individuals with a weight range of
40 g to 1550 g and a SL range of 110 mm to 360 mm were recorded.
They were divided into three groups according to their sources :-
(N=123Group I - Wild fish
Group II - Cultured fish fed on trash fish (N=245)
Group III - Cultured fish fed on artificial
food in Lo Foo Fuk Culture Unit (N=206)
4.2 Results and discussion
4.2.1 Relationship of body weight and standard length and
the variation in body weight between two types of
cultured fishes.
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The weight-length relationships of three groups
of fishes are shown in Figure 4-1. The equations are
calculated from the mean weight of each 20 mm SL interval.
The relations can be expressed logarithmically:
Group I Log W= 2.9977 Log SL- 4.5587
Group II Log fir!= 3.2322 Log SL- 5.1093
Group III Log W= 2.7440 Log SL- 4.0133
The correlation coefficient of each group shows a close
agreement of weight-length relationship. The results
can also be expressed arithmetically.
GroupI W=2.7622 x 10- S L GroupII W=0.7775 x 10-5 SL3'2322
Group III W= 9.6989 x 10-5 SL 2.7440
Table 4-1 lists the SL intervals,mean weights and the
calculated weights of the three groups of fishes.
All exponents indicate the grouper is allometric
growth. The b value is greater than 3 in Group II means
the fishes are heavier for their length. The figure
clearly shows that three groups of fishes begin to have
different weight-length relationship at 220 mm SL. At a
given SL, Group II fishes have a larger body weight than
Group I and Group III, for example, at 300 mm SL, the
average weight of Group II fishes is 790 g, Group I is
735 g and Group III is only 605 g i.e. 77% of Group III.



















GROUP I LOG W = 2.9977 LOG SL- 4.5587
GROUP II LOG W = 3.2322 LOG SL-5.1093
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Table 4-1 Mean weights and calculated weights of the 3 groups
of red grouper in each 20mm SL interval
Group I- Wild red grouper( N=123 )
Calculated WeightMean WeightEmpirical LengthNumber of














( /Group II )
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Table 4-1 (Continued)
Group II - Cultured red grouper fed on trash fish ( N=245 )
Calculated WeightMean WeightEmpirical LengthNumber of















( /Group III )
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Table 4-1 (Continued)
Group III - Cultured red grouper fed on artificial food ( N=206 )
Calculated WeightMean WeightEmpirical LengthNumber of















The result of condition factor (Figure 4-2) also
demonstrates this fact.
The main composition of trash fish and artificial
food are listed in Table 4-2. with reference to Shirota
(1975), the average protein content of trash fish is about
18.4% (wet weight) and the artificial food is about 54.5%.
At this stage, it is concluded that the artificial
food used in Lo Foo Fuk Culture Unit is still not suitable
to feed on red grouper, however, trash fish is neither an
ideal food for several reasons (this will be further
discussed in Chapter 6):
a) it can carry bacteria and disease to the
fish,
b) its price is unstable, fluctuating according to
demand and weather,
c) expensive and impossible to keep large
stock, and
d) non-economic in food chain transfer.
Artificial food is free from the above disadvantages,
however, Epinephelus akaara is a typical carnivore. An
applicable and nutritive food formulation is urgently
required.
Figure 4-2 Condition factor of the 3 groups of red grouper
Group I- 'wild fish
Group II- Cultured fish fed on trash fish
Group III- Cultured fish fed on artificial


































small amountCod liver oil
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A-2.2 Relationship of SL and TL
The relationships are highly linear and there is no
significant difference between three group of fishes.
Group I TL= 5.5502+ 1.1643 SL
Group II TL= 12.9496+ 1.1595 SL
Group III TL= 24.2797+ 1.1113 SL
Therefore, all 74 individuals are grouped together to work
out a general formula (Figure 4-3):
r=0.9996TL= 13-4325+ 1.1515 SL
The equation is calculated from the mean TL of each 20 mm
SL group (Table 4-3).









MEAN TL OF EACH









Table 4-3 Mean total lengths and calculated total lengths
of 574 red group in each 20mm SL interval




















Using scale or bones as tool and Peterson's method of length
frequency analysis are two commonly used methods for age determination.
The latter requires a very large size of random samples and prefers
a short collection period, therefore, it cannot apply to this study.
Van Oosten (1929) established that using scale or bones for
are determination should first meet the following criteria :-
a) The chosen scale or bones must be identical throughout
the whole life of fish.
b) Growth of scale or bones must be proportional to the
growth of fish.
c) Annual marks must be formed yearly and almost at the
same time of the year.
d) Body lengths calculated from prior annuli must agree
with the observed length of younger fish.
Moe (1969) selected otolith to determine the age of Epinephelus
morio and Liu (1971) discovered metapterygoid bone could be the tool
for Epinephelus awoara.
In the present study, scale is employed for age determination
in Epinephelus akaara. Although most of the scales found in E. akaara
are replacement scales, especially those samples from cultured fish,
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identical scales can still be found. They usually appear at the position
below the lateral line and posterior to the base of pectoral fin.
5.1 Materials and Methods
Totally 200 specimens range from 120 mm to 365 mm SL
were selected. They were cleaned with tap water and preserved
in glycerol. Optical projector was used to count the number and
measure the radii of annuli. Generally, annual marks are not
very distinctive but the "cutting over" can help to locate the
annuli. The radius of scale was measured from the focus to the
edge of corner. The radius of each annulus was taken along this
axis (Figure 5-1).
5.2 Results and Discussion
5.2.1 Proportional growth of scale
Figure 5-2 shows the relationship of scale radius
to SL. The correlation coefficient is 0.9559. The
regression line is calculated as Y= 0.2060+ 0.0189X. It
exhibits a linear fit but does not pass through the origin.
However, the radii of the younger fishes seem slightly
divergent from the regression line. Unfortunately no sample
smaller than 110 mm SL is available, therefore, whether the
scale radii of young fishes obey to the equation or curve
down to the origin, or intercept with the abscissa is unknown.
Figure 5-1 Photographs of scales
(A) Scale from a fish in age group 2
(B) Scale from a fish in age group 3
(C) Scale from a fish in age group 5
(D) A scale impression showing 3 annuli
and the measurements used in growth
calculations
1- Focus
2- Radius of scale
3- Cutting over
4- Ctenii
I, II III- Annuli, measurements
to each annulus were taken along


























In addition, the growth of scale seems slow down when fish
attains 330 mm SL. Generally speaking, it demonstrates a
high linear correlation.
5.2.2 Time of annulus formation
The marginal growth of scales were measured in
order to determine the time of annulus formation. Figure
5-3 illustrates the monthly frequency of marginal increment
of scales in the fishes, aged two to three, from November
1978 to April 1980. A mode shifts from May-June to
December and to the highest range of marginal growth in
November-December. New annulii are found during December
to April. It is considered that annulus formation in scale
of Epinephelus akaara occurs during the period from
December to April
5.2.3 Relationship of empirical mean length, back-calculated
length and age.
Since the regression line of scale radius to SL dose
not pass through the origin, the expression
where L1 = calculated SL, L = observed SL, S1 = radius of annulus,
S = observed radius of scals, C = correlation factor (the
ordinate intercept 0.2060 mm) was used instead of Lea's
method (1910)
A total of 90 samples were elected for back-calculation
Table 5-1 shows the back-caloulated lengths for age groups.
Figure 5-3 Monthly frequency of marginal increment of scale
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Table 5-1 Back-calculated lengths for age groups 1 through 6
1 2 3 4 5 6Mean SL of Each







96.26 165.24 231.05 277.15 303.50 334.75Grand Averages of Calculated Lengths
69.30 65.73 45.86 26.35 31.25
Increments of Grand Average
68.18 65.25 44.75 27.57 31.25
Mean Increments
96.26 165.44 230.69 275.44 303.01 334.26Growth by of Mean Increment
90 82 46 25 13 5
Number of Fish
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1 through 6 and the empirical mean length of the selected
samples in each age group.
Owing to Rosa Lee's phenomenon, all empirical
mean lengths are larger than the calculated lengths.
Figure 5-4 shows that the sizes of selected samples are
usually between the back-calculated lengths of two ages.
The back-calculated length at age N + (from Ver.
Eertalanffy equation, Chapter 6) is nearly consistent with
the empricial mean length of age N.
It is proved from the above results that the scale
of E. akaara has fulfilled the Van Oosten's requirements.
Although it is more difficult to observe the annuli on scale
than on otolith and metapterygoid, the former is still able
to be a tool for age determination in groupers.
The advantages for using scales for age determination
are as follows :
a) Samples can be obtained by a simple and easy
method.
b) It is not necessary to kill or cause any
damage to the fish.
c) Free samples may be supplied by restaurants and
culture units.
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As stated above, large amount of replacement
scales were found in the cultured fishes. This means
that the fishes were often wounded while they were
captured or cultured. Although this type of scale is
not agreed for age determination, its size and existed
annuli are useful as a supplementary data.
The annulus formation is apparently caused by
annual change of metabolism and nature of growth. Most
of the temperate fishes have clear annual check marks
on bones or scales, but it is rather vague in subtropical
and tropical fishes because the annual fluctuation in water
temperature is not obvious. However, Chevey (1933)
postulated that a 4 to 5°C annual temperature difference
seems sufficient to cause a slowing-up of growth in fish on
account that such difference can affect the abundance of
food in sea. Menon (1953) suggested that the physiological
rhythm such as spawning at which the fish decrease in food
intake is also a possible factor to guide the seasonal
growth of fish.
According to experience, the cultured groupers
do not feed one day before cold front arrives and until a
few days after it vanishes. During the period from November
to March, cold fronts are frequent in Hong Kong and average
air temperature is lower than 20°C (Figure 5-5). The food
Figure 5-5 Monthly temperature in 1978- 1980
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consumed by the fish is usually 50-75% less than the amount
in the other seasons. Therefore the cause of annulus formation





6.1.1 Growth curve from SL
Figure 6-1 illustrates the growth curves derivead
from mean back-calculated lengths and mean increments of
back-calculated lengths. Two curves are closely fitted.
The mean increments of back-calculated length is also plotted.
6.1.2 Grwth curves from SL of male and female fisnes
Table 6-1 and Figure 6-2 show the growth curves
derived from the mean increments of back-calculated lengths
of each sex. Figure 6-3 shows the mean SL of each sex at
each age group. No male sample aged younger than 3 or female
sample aged elder than 5 can be collected. Figure 6-4 expresses
the relative percentage of male and female fishes at each age
group. The figures indicate that male fishes possess a slightly
faster growth rate than the female. The back-calculated
lengths of male through age 1 to 3 are only theoretical data
but quite consistent to the female. These may be evidences
to show that E. akaara is a kind of protogynous hermaphrodite.
Sex transition occurs from age 3 to age 5.
Figure 6-1 Growth curves derived from mean increments of back-
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1 2 3 4 5 6
106.00 160.00 226.00
108.00 157.25 227.33 282.17
96.50 165.33 233.33 282.75 304.25
92.50 166.50 234.00 274.00 305.00 334.75
Grand Av. of Calculated Lengths 100.75 162.27 230.17 279.64 304.63 334.75
Increments of Grand Average 61.52 67.90 49.47 24.99 30.12
Mean Increments 61.52 67.90 48.09 26.25 29.75
Growth by E of Mean Increments 100.75 162.27 230.17 278.26 304.51 334.26
Number of Fish























88.00 168.00 230.40 275.75
176.00 232.67 271.33 299.75
Grand Av. of Calculated Lengths 94.58 167.76 230.37 273.54 299.75
Increments of Grand Average 73.18 62.62 43.17 26.21
Mean Increments 70.79 61.23 42.01 28.42
Growth by E of Mean Increments 94.58 165.37 226.60 268.61 297.03
Number of Fish
74 66 30 10 4
Figure 6-2 Growth curves derived from mean increments of
back-calculated lengths of each sex
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Figure 6-3 Growth curves derived from mean SL of each sex
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6.1.3 Growth curve from body weight
Figure 6-5 presents the mean body weights of the
samples at each age group. Due to the same reason stated
in Chapter 5, the mean weights are fitted to the average
weights of the two relative ages. Absolute and relative
increments are also plotted.
6.1.4 Relationship of mean body weight and mean SL at each age
group
Figure 6-6 plots the relationship of mean SL and
mean body weights at each age group. It is expressed
arithmetically. The weight-length equation, W=0.6797x




Walford (1946) developed a graphical method
to present the growth curve. Figure 6-7 shows the growth
curves from the empirical mean SL and back-calculated
lengths of age 1 through 6 in Walford growth transformation.
The Walford lines are calculated from least squares method.
The slop of the line (k) is equal to the growth rate. The
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Figure 6-7 Walford growth transformation of growth curves
from back-calculated lengths and empirical mean SL
(A) From back-calculated lengths
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cutting point of the line and the 450 diagonal from the
origin is the asymptotic length (SL.. From the graphs,
it is found the k= 0.8290, SLc,= 493.4822 mm for growth curve
from empirical lengths and k= 0.7814, SL = 432.8261 mm
for back-calculated growth curve.
6.2.1.2 Von Bertalanffy growth equation
Von Bertalanffy (1934, 1938) considered that
growth is the resultant of the differences between anabolic
and katabolic factors and it is taken as proportional to
surface area and weight respectively. He developed a growth
equation SLt = Sl (1-e-k(t-to)) from Brody's relationship
(1927, 1945), where SLt= SL at age t, SL = the average
"maximum" or asymptotic length of the fish, to = the
theoretical age at which SL= 0, K= the constant determining
the rate of change in length increment. The rough SL and
K can be computed from Walford plot. However, for a better
fit, Beverton (1954) used the SL ofrom Walford line as a trial
value in an expression loge (SL - SLt) against t, a straight
line can be obtained. This straightness is sensitive to
change in SLoo, so a more accurate SLoocan be easily determined
by eye or from the regression analysis. Figure 6-8 indicates
SLao= 429.4356 mm, K= 0.2459, to= -0.0320. Therefore the










Von Bertalanffy growth equation for E. akaara can be
expressed as SLt = 429.4356(1-e-0.2459(t+0.0329)).
Figure 6-9 compares the theoretical growth curve
derived from Von bertalanffy equation, the growth curves
from mean back-calculated lengths and empirical mean SL.
It shows that they closely agree.
Discussion
Walford (1946) first transformed the growth
into graphical expression. The Walford line is useful to
exhibit the growth characteristic of a species of fish. The
growth rate is rather constant in the first 4 year classes
in Epinephelus akaara, but a slight drop for age 4 to 5.
The constants k = 0.8290, k = 0.7814 and k = 0.7820 (K=e-k)
for empirical growth curve, calculated growth curve and
Von Bertalanffy growth curve agreewith each other. In comparing
the k values with E. morio (Moe 1969), E. tauvina (Chen et al.
1977; Chua 1979) and E. awoara (Liu 1971), the growth rate of
E. akaara is slower than the first two groupers but similar
to the latter.
The asymptotic length of E. akaara again is smaller
than E. morio (L = 672 mm) and E. awoara (L =520 mm)
Several fishermen who have over 20 years experience in fishing
E. akaara reported that the largest one they have ever seen
Figure 6-9 Growth curves derived from Von Bertalanffy
equation, mean back-calculated lengths
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was about 7 to 8 catties (4 - 4.8 kg), total length about
20 - 25 inches (SL 430 - 510 ram) another one was 4 catties
(2.4 kg) and its total length was 20 inches (SL 430 mm).
These evidences substantiate the theoretical data.
6.2.2 Experimental data
6.2.2.1 Larval rearing in laboratory
Materials and methods
During April 1979 to May 1980, totally eight
trials of induced breeding of Enineohelus akaara have
been succeeded. The larvae were reared in half-ton PVC
tanks, population density was about 5000 larvae/0.4 ton
sea water. The tanks were placed in an air-conditioned
room so that the water temperature could be maintained at
25± 1°C. The total length of larvae from hatch to the
13th day was measured under microscope day by day.
Results and Discussion
The growth curve of E. akaara larvae is plotted
in Figure 6-10. For further reference, the growth curve
of E. akaara observed by Ukawa et al. (1966) and that of
E. tauvina by Chen et al. (1977), the hybrid of E. akaara ( )
and E. amblycephalus ( ) by Tseng et al. (1979) are also
plotted.
Figure 6-10 Growth curve of red grouper larvae in
comparison with other groupers
(A) Epinephelus akaara, (25+1°C)
(B) E. akaara, Ukawa et al. 1966 (26+1°C)
(C) E. tauvina, Chen et al. 1977 (27°C)
(D) Hybrid of E. akaara and E. amblycephalus,



















In general, the TL increase sharply in the first
2 days when the larvae are still utilizing their yolks.
After yolk-stage, their sizes vary much mainly depending on
how much food the larvae can obtain. The hybrids seem to
have a faster growth rate. It is possibly due to the
higher water temperature or the exhibition of their maternal
growth characteristic. Food, water temperature and species-
specific are the factors affecting the larval growth rate.
6.2.2.2 Pond culture
Materials and methods
The experiment was started in August 1979, totally
100 fishes in 5 different SL groups (refer to the age groups
in Chapter 5) were purchased. They were stocked in a 7.5 m
in diameter and 1.5 m in depth concrete pond in Marine Science
laboratory of the Chinese University of Hong Kong (Figure 6-11).
First record was taken in September, the body weight and SL
of 82 fishes were measured once every two months. The final
record was taken in April 1980.
Results and Discussion
Figure 6-12 and Figure 6-13 express the data
graphically. Growth curves from Von Bertalanffy equation
and mean body weights of each age group are used as reference
to study the growth of SL and body weight of the pond cultured
Figure 6-11 Marine Science Laboratory of the Chinese
University of Hong Kong
(A) A bird's eye view
(B) Fish culture pond
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Figure 6-13 Growth curve of pond cultured red grouper (in weight)
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groupers respectively. Generally speaking, the results
are quite fitted to the theoretical curves. Though the
period under review is less than one year, it is clearly
indicated that from April to November is the fast growth
season. The sizes of fishes are usually below the average
in March, they follow the average growth curve during June
- July and then become above the average by the time of
November. From November to March, the fishes retain in
length and decrease in weight. As a whole, the annual
growth pattern resembles the calculated growth curves.
6.2.2.3 Cage culture
Materials and methods
Hong Kong Fish Farming Industrial Company Limited was
chosen as the study site since it is the largest red grouper
culture unit in Hong Kong. The company's management, equipment
and method of culture are standarized, systematized and
industrialized.
The data is summarized from the record of 1977 to
1979 (Tseng, Ho Shek 1979). The working procedures and the
growth of fishes are described in Chapter 12.
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Results and discussion
Figure 6-14 shows a 2-year growth curve of cage
cultured red grouper. Mean body weights of each age group
are used as reference. The growth pattern is similiar
to that of pond cultured fish, indicating a decrease in
weight in winter time. A young fish (150 g) takes 18 months
to attain marketable size (500 g). The growth rate is lower
compared with E. tauvina which only takes about 6 months to
attain the same size (Chen et al. 1977).
6.2.3 Food conversion ratio
6.2.3.1 Materials and methods
The food conversion ratio was studied both in pond
culture and floating net-cage culture. The experiment for
the former was carried out from September 1979 to April 1980
simultaneously with that mentioned in para 6.2.2.2. The
fish was fed on trash fish daily before sunset. Sufficient
amount of food, usually 3% of their total body weight, was
supplied. The excess food was picked up and not taken into
account.
The food conversion ratios of cage culture are
summarized from the information obtained from Hong Kong
Fish Farming Co. Ltd. between May 1979 and December 1978.
Trash fish (composition and protein content are listed
in Chapter 4) was given to the red grouper daily in
Figure 6-14 A 2-year growth curve of cage cultured red grouper (in weight)
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the afternoon or once in 2 days in winter. The fish was
chopped into pieces and sufficient amount was dropped
into the cage until the groupers dispersed. Generally
the food consumed was 3% of the their total body weight
and about 1 - 1.5% in winter.
Because of the suspicious character of red
grouper, sea breams (Mylio latus, Mylio macrocephelus and
chrysophrys major were practically cultured together in
1/20 - 1/10 weight ratio to stimulate the feeding activity
of red groupers and to clear the excess food remaining at
the bottom of the net. Therefore an approximate amount,
10% - 20%, of food should be deducted from the total food
consumption in order to exclude those consumed by the sea
breams and the excess food.
6.2.3.2 Results and discussion
Table 6-2 illustrates the food conversion ratios
of pond cultured and cage cultured fishes. The ratio of the
former is 15.8 for the period of October 1979 to April 1980.
However, the ratio in fast growth season can reach 7. In
floating cage culture, the ratio lies between 10 to 13.7 for
March to August. The overall ratio in the whole culture
period (from May to next December) is about 17. This ratio
is rather poor. The reasons are possibly as follows :-
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Table 6-2 Food conversion ratios of pond and cage cultured red groupers
Food ConversionIncrement of TotalWeight ofNo. ofExperimentalType of









The data is based on 5 cages of fish in a unit.
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(a) The above food conversion ratio is summarized
from long term practice. The information
represents the fact in production than the
laboratory work.
(b) The ratio takes account of fishes from juvenile
to marketable size. They have been cultured in
cage for at least 18 months. For a long term
study, overwinter and sexual maturity of cultured
fish during the culture period will increase the
food conversicn ratio (Sanders 1975), therefore,
the result is incomparable to experimental food
tests which usually last for few months in the
fast growth season (Chua 1979).
(c) Actually, E. akaara is a slow growth grouper in
comparison with E. morio, E. amblycephalus or
E. tauvina.
(d) The nutrition value of trash fish, the digestability
and the feeding frequency are inadequate.
Chua (1978) had done a three-month feeding test on the growth
of young E. tauvina which were cultured in floating net cages.
The result indicates that the food deprivation time of of the
grouper is about 36 hours at which time over 95% of food is
digested (water temperature 30± 1°C). In considering the
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food conversion ratio, growth rate and mortality rate,
one feeding in two days was suggested. Dawes (1930),
Moore (1941) and Hickling (1962) found that if a second
meal is taken too early after the first, or the fish
accepts too much food, digestion may well be less efficient.
This suggestion is worth-while to study whether it can
improve the food conversion ratio in E. akaara culture.
Taking a rough account on the cost of food in
E. akaara culture, it is about 35 - 50% Of the total expenditure
besides the cost of purchasing young fish. The increasing
high price and poor food conversion ratio indicate trash fish
is not an economic diet. The development of new food formulation
is a necessity otherwise this industry will be non-profitable in
the future.
Finally, from the biological and economical points
of view, E. akaara is not an ideal species for culture in order
to obtain animal protein. However, red grouper is delicious,
especially favoured by Hong Kong people and of high market
value. For these reasons, it becomes the most popular sea






7.1 Materials and methods
Monthly samples of gonads were collected from the
culture units, markets and restaurants during the period from
November 1978 to March 1980. They were cleared, weighed and
fixed in Bouin's solution. Initially, ten gonads were
sectioned at three points alongside to testify the stages of
development in each portion. It was found that no difference
could be detected. Therefore, the ripe gonads were examined
under microscope and the others were sectioned transversely
at 5 to 7 and stained with Harris hematoxylin and eosin.
Gonadosomatic Index (GSI) is calculated as follow :-
Gonad weight
x 100GSI = Body weight
Fifteen ripe ovaries, collected in April, May and June
were used for fecundity determination. Connective tissue was
removed from the gonads as completely as possible. Excess moisture
was absorbed with filter paper. The gonad and three small samples
of egg were weighed to the nearest 0.0001 g on an analytic
balance. Eggs in these three samples were counted to obtain a




x WT where ET = egg number in the gonad, WT = weight of
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gonad, Ws = weight of the sample mean and Es = number of eggs
in the sample mean.
The criteria used to determine the stages of oogenesis
and gonadal classes are based on the descriptions given by
Smith (1965), Moe (1969) and Tan et al. (1974):
Stages of oogenesis (Figure 7-1
Stage 1 oocyte (less than 30 in diameter) - small,
with a rather large nucleus and single
nucleolus. (Figure 7-1A)
Stage 2 oocyte (30-120µ) - many peripheral nucleoli
in the nucleus, cytoplasm being stained rather
dark. (Figure 7-1B 7-1c)
Stage 3 oocyte (60-200µ) - cytoplasm being stained
lightly, large nucleus with small nucleoli
at periphery, yolk vesicles gradually
developing. (Figure 7-1D)
Stage 4 oocyte (200-500 ) - having a thick zona radiata
and abundant yolk vesicles, dark appearance of
yolk mass fulfilling the whole oocyte, able to
be examined microscopically. (Figure 7-1E,
7-1F & 7-1G)
Stage 5 oocytes (400-700 ) - the final stage before
spawning, transparent occyte with a few yolk
vesicles able to be examined microscopically.
Figure 7-1 Photomicrographs of oocytes in different stages
(A) Stage 1 oocyte (arrow)
(B) Stage 2 oocyte
(C) Stage 2 oocyte transiting to Stage 3
(D) Stage 3 oocyte
(E) Early stage 4 oocyte
(F) Late stage 4 oocyte
(G) Stage 4 oocyte under transmitted light
(H) Initial degradation of a late stage 4
oocyte















Atretic body - brownish mass, zona radiata of the
remnant of stage 4 occyte lysing rapidly, only
yolk vesicles and globules remain.
(Figure 7-1H & 7-1I)
Gonadal stages (Figure 7-2)
Class 1 (immature female) - stage 1 and 2 occytes
are present, the absence of atretic body
indicates that spawing has not occurred.
(Figure 7-2A)
Class 2 (mature resting female) - oocytes are in
stages 1, 2 and sometimes 3, those in stage 2
are dominant. Atretic bodies may be present.
(Figure 7-2B & 7-2C)
Class 3 (mature active female) - majority of occytes
in stages 3, 4 and probably 5. Externally,
ovary is extended. GSI higher than 2.
(Figure 7-2D)
Class 4 (post-spawning female) - ovary is greatly
disrupted.
Class 5 & Class 6 (transitional & immature testis) -
early occytes (stage 2) remain intact in the
lamella, crypts of seminiferous tissue exist
at the periphery. These two classes are
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similar except the more abundant of
seminiferous crypts in the latter.
(Figure 7-2E)
Class 7 (maturing testis) - spermatogonia, primary
and secondary spermatocytes are present.
Mature sperm rarely occurs. Atretic bodies
can easily be found. (Figure 7-2F)
Class 8 (mature testis) - primary and second sperma-
tocytes are present. Mature sperms are also
common in the crypts. (Figure 7-2G)
Class 9 (ripe testis) - mature sperms fulfil most of
the sinuses. (Figure 7-2H)
Class 10 (post-spawning testis) - no sample.
7.2 Results
7.2.1 Biological minimum size
Figure 7-3 shows the GSI distribution of 235
female gonads by standard length. Biological minimum size
is considered at 230-240 mm SL.
7.2.2 Seasonality of mean GSI
Figure 7-4 shows the monthly mean GSI of 110
mature females. Class 1 gonads were excluded.
Figure 7-2 Photomicrographs of gonad development classes
(A) Class 1, immature female
(B) Class 21 mature resting female
(C) Class 2 transiting to class 3
(D) Class 3, mature active female
(E) Class 5, transitional
(F) Class 7, maturing testis
(G) Class 8, mature testis
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Fecundity of 15 ripe gonads is illustrated in
Table 7-1. The mean fecundity is about 2.2 x 105 and
ranges from 0.75 to 5.3 x 105. Date is not sufficient
for regression analysis.
7.2.4 Seasonality of oocyte maturation
Monthly mean maximum oocyte diameter is shown
in Figure 7-5. The mean maximum oocyte diameter increases
gradually from February to June. Stage 4 and stage 5
oocytes are presented in April, May and June.
7.2.5 Seasonality of gonadal development
Monthly distribution of different gonadal
classes is shown in Figure 7-6. Class 3 gonads are
found from April to June and class 9 from March to July.
Sexual transition occurs in April to May and September
to November.
7.2.6 Distribution of sex by standard length and body weight
Figure 7-7 shows the relative percentage of
females and males in each 20 mm SL group and 100 g body
weight group. No male is found smaller than 260 mm SL or
500 g in weight and no female is found larger than 340 mm
or 1000 g.
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Table 7-1 Estimated egg numbers in 15 ripe red grouper gonads
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Figure 7-7 Relative percentage of male and female red grouper
in different size groups
(A) In 20 mm SL interval













































In fisheries terminology, the biological minimum size
is defined as the minimum size at which a significant proportion
of the population first takes part in spawning. The result
shows the biological minimum size of Epinephelus akaara is
around 230-240 mm SL at which the fish is about 3 years old.
The majority of ripe females are about 240-270 mm SL with one
exception which is at 300 mm SL. The ripe gonads possessing
GSI larger than 2 range from 2 to 10.
The monthly mean GSI begins to rise in March, reaches
its peak in June and then decrease in July. The gonads with
GSI larger than 2 are found in April, May and June. Together
with the results of monthly oocyte maturity and gonadal development
show that only one spawning season exists in a year. It takes
place in April to June. There is no evidence to show whether an
individual red grouper will spawn more than one season or not.
Because the gonadal samples were not taken randomly
from the wild, therefore it is meaningless to compare the class 1
gonad with the others. Gonads in class 3 are found in April,
May and June. The relative percentage of class 3 to class 2
samples increasesfrom April to June (18% in April, 41% in May and
50% in June), however, according to the field study on the
maturity of female fishes by withdrawing eggs with a polyethylene
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cannula, it indicates that class 3 females are abundant in May.
The difference may be due to inadequate sampling in June.
Mature males appear in February while the ripe males are
firstly found in March and last until July. Evidence reveals
that sexual transition of Epinephelus akaara occurs in April to
May and September to November, at the size of fish between
260 to 340 mm SL, 500 to 1000 g in weight. Moe (1969)
demonstrated that the sexual transition of Eninephelus mono
takes place from April to July and October to November. In
the former period, endocrine balance is most conducive to sexual
transition after spawning activity while in the latter, it is
+hP period of frequent out-of-season sexual development.
Bony fishes show the most divergent expression of
sex. Gonochorism, synchronous and protogynous hermophroditism
are exhibited in serranid fishes. Smith (1959, 1965, 1967)
studied the sexual pattern of Bermuda serranid fishes, found
that all members of Epinephelus and its related allies belong
to protogynous hermophrodites. They include Epinephelus
ttatus, E. striatus and E. itajara. Later, Moe (1969) showed
the similar characteristic in Epinephelus morio. Recently, Tan
et al. (1974) reported that Epinephelus tauvina is also a
member of them.
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The general features of protogynous hermaphroditic
grouper are summarized as follows :
(i) absence of sexual dimorphism,
(ii) average and maximum size of males are larger
than females both in body length, body weight
and age,
(iii) during sexual transition, the development of
seminiferous crypts and spermatogensis are
active while the oocytes degenerate rapidly,
(iv) sexual transition usually occurs in non-
breeding season.
Einephelus akaara can fulfil the above requirements,
therefore it can be classified as a protogynous hermaphrodite.
It is generally accepted that sex-determining
mechanism in hermaphroditic fishes is very primitive. Liu (1944)
denied the presence of genetic sex-determining mechanism in a
protogynous hermaphrodite, whereas disagreed by Atz (1964).
However, both of them could not give any direct evidence. Up to
now, sex-determination in hermaphrodites is still a mystery.
Scientists tend to believe that hormonal activity is much important
in the influence of sex rather than genetic control.
Reinboth (1967) suggested the Epineph elus and its
allies have gonads in which the male tissue is present throughout
the germinal epithelium, lining the central lumen of gonad. The
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male tissue becomes functional only after the female tissue
has ceased to function. He also believed that ovarian tissue
in some way inhibits the further development of male germ
cells. It is essential to destroy the ovarian tissue before
the male tissue can function.
Chin et al. (1969, 1972, 1974) studied in a
protogynous hermaphrodite, Monopterus albus and gave a
proposal to show the endocrine events in natural sex-reversal.
The nature of the germ cells, the gonadal endocrine reaction,
the hypothamo-adrenohypophysio-gonadal interaction, age,
genetic and environmental factors are being taken into account.
However, the existing data is not sufficient to explain the
complicate mechanism.
It is believed that the advantage of hermaphroditism
is to have a long availability of reproductive period. During
its life span, it can have two times of sexual maturity.
Studying the sexuality of such fishes will bring fort
the following contributions: (1) to confirm the possibility of
controlling the sex of a species by means of hormone, monosex
culture can then have a high production; (2) to help selecting
the proper male and female for induced breeding.
Chen et al. (1977) found that the study on induced
breeding of Epinephelus tauvina would depend on the availability
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of the male rather than on the female fish, because the ripe
male was larger than 740 mm SL and at the age of 9 and above,
it was difficult to collect them from the natural water.
However, they succeeded to accelerate the process of sex
reversal of 3-year-old females through oral application of
methylestosterone. Exogenous hormone is believed to cause
the change of the endocrine balance between androgens and
oestrogens. As a result, it probably leads the destruction
of ovarian tissue and accelerates the development of male germ
cells as having been mentioned by Reinboth (1967). For
Epinephelus akaara, the above problem does not exist. Ripe
males are only about 1 kg and at the age of 4 and above. It
is easy to be found in the cultured fish. However, for research
purposes, it is worthy to study the induced acceleration of sex
reversal of female red grouper into male through hormonal
treatment.
Part IV





8.1.1 Natural breeding records by Ukawa et al. (1966)
There is no field observation on the natural
breeding of Epinephelus akaara. The only available
information was recorded by Ukawa et al. (1966) in
Japan on the spawning habit and early life history of the
red grouper cultured in pond. A total of 30 spawners
(no accurate sex ratio, probably 2 : 1 for female to male)
ranged from 250 to 300 mm were put in a 2 x 4.5 x 0.7 m
culture pond. Spawning habit was observed from late July
to early September. The follows are their records :-
"The spawning occurred at 3.30 to 4.30 p.m. in
every occasion. At first the male approached the female
gently, then both the male and female swam circularly with
their operculars adjointed. At the spawning, they dashed
to and jumped 2 or 3 times above the water surface. After
the spawning, the male left the female. It took only 1-2
minutes for a pair of fish to complete such a spawning
behaviour. The female repeated several times to spawn its
eggs in one hour, however whether the same male was involved
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in the other times was unknown." Again, according
to the embryonic stage of the collected eggs, they
suggested that spawning was also taken in the early
morning.
8.1.2 Natural breeding observation in laboratory
Five occasions of natural breeding of red
grouper were recorded in this study at the research
laboratory of the Hong Kong Fish Farming Industry Co.
Ltd. The spawners were chosen from its culture unit and
transferred to 1 x 1.5 x 1.2 m deep concrete ponds.
Table 8-1 lists the number and size of spawners, spawning
time and number of fertilized egg collected in each
occasion.
Two spawnings occurred in the afternoon. It was
found that the female spawners were quite lazy, they liked
to lie at the corner. However, the male was much active,
they swam gently throughout the pond. There was no special
spawning behaviour such as those mentioned by Ukawa could be
seen. The spawning times of the other three occasions were
deducted from the embryonic stage and water temperature
information. In each case, there was a slight variation,
it may be that the eggs were spawned in different times.
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Table 8-1 Spawning time and egg number in the natural breeding of
red grouper in pond
No. of FertilizedMaleFemale Spawning TimeDateCase No. Egg Collected (103)No. SL (mm)No. SL (mm)
480400 17004 3901 300-3109/5/79
1401004101125/5/792 300
no record02001226/5/79 3903003
no record020040024 13/6/79 380300 3103
415 1300 71216/6/79 3005





According to the records of natural breeding,
several informations are available for induced breeding
of Epinephelus akaara:
(1) Spawning is usually taken in the afternoon
and early morning.
(2) One male spawner may be able to serve one
to two females.
(3) The spawning is by way of a gradual sequence
that is they spawn a certain amount of their




Result of seasonal oocytes maturity (Chapter 7)
indicates that the spawning season of red grouper is only
once in a year. It is from April to June. According to
close observation, the actual spawning period starts from
early April to mid June whilst spawners are much easy to
be found in May.
8.2.1.2 Characteristics of spawners
Female spawner
According to the results in Chapter 7, the
predominant size of female spawner ranges from 280 to 320 mm TL,
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500 to 700 g in weight and 3 years of age. Thespawner
can be characterized by a swollen abdomen and a pink
protruding urinogenital papilla (Figure 8-1). It can
be further confirmed by inserting a 1 mm polyethylene
cannula into the ovary from the genital open and with-
drawing the oocytes by suction (Figure 8-2). If the
oocyte diameter is about 0.25 mm and with packed yolk
globules massed in the whole structure (Figure 8-3),
the fish is a good conditioned female spawner.
Male spawner
Male spawners are larger than the females. They
are mainly above 390 mm TL and 1 kg in weight. Most of them
are elder than 4 years (Figure 8-4). Milt may be obtained
by slightly pressing on their abdomen. According to the
monthly observation, the male spawners are available from
March to July.
8.2.2 Materials and methods
During the periods from 23rd April to 13th June
1979 and 8th to 18th April 1980, eight successful attempts
of artificial breeding of red grouper were made in Marine
Science Laboratory and the research laboratory of the Hong
Kong Fish Farming Industry Co. Ltd.
All the male and female spawners were chosen from
the company according to the above criteria.
Figure 8-1 Appearance of female spawner
Standard length 250 mm
Total length 300 mm
Body weight 60o g
Figure 8-2 Method for examining oocyte maturity in vivo




Figure 8-4 Appearance of male spawner
Standard length 290 mm
Total length 340 mm
Body weight 1050 g
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The fishes were kept throughout the studies in
a fibre glass tank (1.75 x 1.15 x 0.75 m deep) at
25 ± 1°C in Marine Science Laboratory or the concrete
ponds (1 x 1.5 x 1.2 m deep) at 21 ± 3°C in the Company's
laboratory. All the work including rearing, observation,
injection and induced ovulation were carried out in those
tank and ponds. In the last three trials, males and
females were separated in two ponds.
Puberogen (Human Chorionic Gonadotropin, HCG)
manufactured by Sankyo KK, Japan and Gona-Hormon, HCG,
manufactured by China Chemical and Pharmaceutical Co. Ltd.,
Taiwan were given to males and females by intramuscular
injection (Figure 8-5).
Cannulation were taken regularly. When
transparent oocytes with an oil droplet were found
(Figure 8-6), artificial breeding was taken.
Eggs were stripped for artificial fertilization
by dry method (Figures 8-7 & 8-8). They were stirred with
a little added sea water (Figure 8-9) and then diluted to
1 litre. After aeration for 30 minutes, they were washed
with filtered and ultra-violet sterilized sea water (Figure
8-10). The fertilized eggs floating on the upper surface
were transferred to 0.5 metric ton hatching tanks.
Numbers of released egg and fertilized egg were counted
by subsampling method in order to estimate the percentage
of fertilization success.
Figure 8--5 Intramuscular injection of HCG to red grouper
spawner
Figure 8-6 Appearance of mature oocyte
Figure 8-7 Stripping out the egg from female spawner
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Figure 8-8 Artificial fertilization by dry method
Figure 3-9 Stirring the egg. ir. water for further fertilization




The body weight and total length of altogether
33 male and female spawners are recorded in Table 8-2.
They are labelled as M1-M19 for males and F1-F14 for
females, however only 11 females spawned in the eight
successful attempts.
Table 8-3 lists the time and dose of each
hormonal injection. No study has been made to compare
the efficacy of the two different brands of hormone (HCG).
The time of spawning and hatching, the percen age
of fertilization and hatching, the incubation temperature
and salinity are all shown in Table 8-4. In the first
five trials, only the records of successful fertilizations
were taken, however in the last three occasions, all
informations were noted down in detail.
8.2.4 Discussion
According to the studies on ovarian development
both in vitro and in vivo, it is found that the maturity of
oocytes throughout the ovary of red grouper is by way of a
gradual sequence that the fish spawns a certain amount of
mature eggs time by time. Usually larger amount of eggs
can be obtained in the 1st spawning than the followings.
Over-ripe eggs and resorbing eggs are commonly found in the
latter spawning.
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Table 8-2 Body weight and total length of 33 red grouper
spawners for induced breeding











390- 4001000- 1075M9- M1138
305F7
20 305500F84 3/6/79
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Expression of time: upper is time, lower is day and month and middle is year
Pi = Pituitary extracts
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Table 8-4 Time of spawning hatching, percentage of fertilization hatching and






























































































































































The HCG acts on the tertiary yolk stage
oocytes (stage 4) causing the crystallization of yolk
particles and formation of oil droplet. Accumulative treat-
ment of 1500-2000 IU HOG seems to be enough to induce the
final maturity of oocytes in red grouper. Generally,
40-48 hours after the 1st injection can be expected as the
spawning time. It is found that timing is quite important.
The eggs may become 'over-ripe' (Figure 8-11) within few
hours, for example, in the 1st trial, 980 of released
eggs could be fertilized because of the accurate control
of spawning time. However, in the 7th trial, although
hydrated eggs were found at 11.00 a.m., eggs could not be
stripped out (may be due to too slight stripping), 2J hours
later, it was found that 90% of the released eggs were
over-ripe.
Cannulation which has been used by many workers
(Chen et al. 1969 Shehadeh et al. 1972) is a valid method
to assess the ovarian development in vivo. It can
accurately indicate the spawning time of a fish according
to the state of its oocyte maturity. The method provides a
frame of reference that if the withdrawn oocytes are at
tertiary yolk stage, induced spawning will be successful
after hormonal injections, and if hydrated eggs have been
-examined, artificial spawning can be applied.
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Mammalian HCG was also given to the males. It
can be used to induce spermiation and prevent milt resorption
in laboratory held males (Shehadeh et al. 1972).
Same as other groupers, the gonadal size of ripe
male red grouper is quite small (Tan 1974). Milt is
passed out but not ejected by stripping. However, the sperm
is quite active. It is found that the milt from one ripe
male is sufficient to fertilize the eggs released from one
or two femles (Figure 8-12).
In the last three trials, carp pituitary extracts
(dose about 1 : 1 donsor to recipient fish in body weight)
were given to females. However, there is no significant
evidence to show the difference between the presence and
absence of the extracts. Using pituitary homogenates or
extracts in induced spawning were quite common in the past,
however, mammalian steroid and gonadotropins seem to replace
their position in the recent years. The use of mammalian
hormones in the induced breeding of fish offers a number of
advantages over fish pituitary homogenates or extracts, such
as, the hormone is available, uniform and consequently
amenable to exact quantitation of potency and dosage
(Shehadeh et al. 1972). The action of pituitary hormones
had been confirmed to have positive effect on spawning
(Liley 1969), however, whether exogenic pituitary extracts
Figure 8-11 Appearance of over-ripe egg




Ovary of female spawnerTestis of male spawner
BW 500 gmBw 1,050 gm
TL 30.5 cmTL 40.0 cm
SL 25.0 cmSi 3.0 cm
Gonad Weight 19.3 gmGonad Weight 5.52 gm
2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16
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are needed in induced breeding is still argued. Some
workers suggest to use pituitary extracts with the
company of mammalian hormones. They believe that pituitary
homogenates and extracts have certain efficacy in
induced spawning and achievements in embryonic and larval





9.1.1 Materials and methods
The following data of embryonic development
on red grouper is mainly based on the first trial.
Fertilized eggs were kept in aerated sea water in
half ton plastic tanks. The density was about 12.5
thousand eggs/ton of water. The temperature and
salinity during the incubation period ranged from
22 to 25°C and 30%o respectively.
The stages in the development of eggs
starting from first cleavage to hatching were examined
under microscope. Photomicrographs of important stages
were taken.
9.1.2 Results
The fertilized eggs are non-adhesive, trans-
parent and spherical in shape, measuring 0.8 - 0.85 mm
in diameter. The yolk is colourless and floating with
an oil droplet ( 0.13 - 0.14 mm in diameter ). The
eggs have a very narrow perivitelline space.
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A summary of embryonic development till hatching
at 22 to 250C is presented in Table 9-1. Photomicrographs
are also shown( Figure 9-1).
9.1.3 Discussion
The present description of embryonic development
on Epinephelus akaara is s imilar to the observation made
by Ukawa et al. (1966). The eggs hatch in 24 hours at
22-25°C and 23 hours at 25.1 -27.0°C reported by Ukawa.
Chen et al. (1977) stated that the fertilized egg of
Epinephelus tauvina was hatched within 23- 25 hours at
27°C. Tseng et al. (1979) described the incubation
period of the hybrid of E. akaara and E. amblycephalus
was 20 hours at 27- 28°C. Variations of incubation
period for eggs are found in red grouper. They largely
devend on the temperature( Table 8-4).
Solemdal (1967), May (1974) and Blaxter (1969)
had observed that the pelagic eggs of most marine fishes
sank when put in-salinities below a certain threshold.
It is found that red grouper's egg still float if the
salinity is higher than 30%o( Table 9-2). May (1975)
stated that there is an interaction of temperature and
salinity on fertilization, embryonic development and
hatching. According to the results of two other tests
on the fertilized egg relative to temperature and
salinity (Table 9-3 & 9-4), temperature ranges from
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9-1AHaving absorbed water, the egg begins to swell
10 minFertilized egg
up
9-1BBlastodisc appears30 min1-cell stage
9-101st cleavage, dividing the blastodisc into
40 min2-cell stage
2 blastomeres
9-1D2nd cleavage, perpendicular to the first
50 min4-cell stage
9-1E3rd cleavage1 hr8-cell stage
9-1F4th cleavage1 hr 10 min16-cell stage
9-1G5th cleavage1 hr 20 min32-cell stage
Successive cleavages go on1 hr 40 minEarly multi-cell
Blastomeres reduce in size2 hr 30 minLate multi-cell
9-1HBlastulation in progress, blastoderm cells5 hr 30 minBlastula
spread over the yolk mass






9-1JNeural groove appears10 hr 3U minNeurula
9-1K to MOptic vesicles appear12 hr 30 min
5-7 somites can be seen13 hr
The embryo begins to leap, heart is discernible,19 hr
auditory vesicles well develop
22 hr 30 min Tail separates from yolk and leaps freely 9-1N
(C) Hatching
24 hr Leaping frequency increases, egg membrane 9-10Hatching
extended by the tail and becomes oval in
shape
Egg membrane broken down, tail comes out firstly 9-1P
24 hr 10 min The larva is free of the membrane, body length
is 1.57 mm, yolk size is 0.75-0.80 mm











(K)- (M) Developing embryo

































Table 9-2 Test on the buoyancy of red grouper fertilized egg














Table 9-3 Relationship of water temperature to hatching
success of red grouper fertilized egg
Hatching successTime Required forWater Temp.








Table 9-4 Relarionship of salinity to hatching success









Water temperature is 25°C
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23-26°C and salinity 30%o are suggested as the optimum
for hatching.
9.2 Larval development
9.2.1 Materials and methods
The newly hatched larvae were continuously
rearing in the PVC tanks. Chlorella was given 2 to
12 hours prior to total yolk resorption. The larvae
were fed on grinded chicken egg yolk and fertilized
oyster egg( 120/ml ) on the 3rd to 5th day and rotifer,
Brachionus plicatilis( 20-25/ml ) on the 6th day after
hatching.
Samples were taken frequently to observe the
larval development and to measure the growth. Photo-
micrographs were also taken.
9.2.2 Results
The growth curve has been studied in Chapter 6.
The yolk was completely resorbed within 89 hours after
hatching at 22-25°C. At the time of the commencement of
feeding, the lower jaw size was only 0.25 mm. Although
the mouth had been fully formed 18 hours prior to that
time, feeding seemed to start on the 5th day. Large
mortality occurred on the 4th to 5th day and 7th to 9th
day from hatching.
A summary of larval development is shown in Table
9-5. Phntnmicrooranhs are also presented (Figure 9-2).
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Table 9-5 Larval development of red grouper (at 22-25°)
Time from FigureDescriptionStage
Hatching
Body length is 1.57mm, yolk size is 0.?5x0.80mm, no 9-2A0Newly hatched
pigmentation
Body length is 1.75-1.85mm, yolk size is 0.45x0.50mm, a simple 9-2B6 hrYolk stage
alimentary canal can be seen
Body length is 2.00-2.25mm, yolk size is 0.20x0.25 mm, 9-2C1 day
melanophores scatter at the dorso-anterior of yolk mass,
faint pigmentation of the eyes commences, pectoral dorsal
fin folds begin to differentiate
9-2D2 days Body length is 2.30-2.50mm, yolk size is 0.15x0.2mm, pectoral
fin fold is well formed, dark pigmentation develop in eyes,




Table 9-5 ( Continued )
3 days Body length is 2.40-2.60mm, yolk is nearly resorbed (0.10x0.10
mm), melanophores cover on the alimentary camal and also at
the base of caudal fin fold, lower jaw can be movable
89 hr Body length is 2.29-2.50mm, yolk is completely resorbed,
only an oil droplet remains, lower jaw size is 0.25mm,




5 days Body length is 2.40-2.65mm, melanophores disperse on the
whole body, esophagus and leoped intestinal tract can be
clearly seen, food is firstly found in the tract
12 days Body length is 2.60-3.35mm, a short dorsal and a ventral




Figure 9-2 Photomicrographs of larval development























The growth of the larvae was initially fast and
continued for 2 days during which the yolk was rapidly
resorbed. It is similar to the observations made by
Ukawa et al. (1966) in Epinephelus akaara, Kuo et al.
(1973) in Mugil cephalus, Chen et al. (1977) in Epinephelus
tauvina, Chaudhuri et al. (1978) in Chanos chanos and
Tseng et al. (1979) in the hybrid of two groupers. The
body length increased gradually from the 2nd day to 11th
day. Another fast growth period seemed to begin after
the 11th day.
The larval swimming movements were observed.
The newly hatched larvae are inactive, they passively
follow the current created by aeration. If air supply
is stopped, all of them are up-side-down floating on
the surface. However, the larvae can actively escape
from capture on the 2nd day. They sink down vertically
from the surface and rest at the bottom at an angle of
30 - 40° with head touching on the roof. Sometimes,
they make a slight jerky motion to correct their position
then rapidly swim upward (Figure 9-3).
The mouth structure can be seen op the 3rd
day after hatching. Intestinal contraction has been
observed at the same time but food are not found in the










REST AT THE BOTTOM
30-40°
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stomach of the survival until the 5th day.
Same as the other larval rearings reported by
Blaxter (1968, 1969), Liao et al. (1971), Kuo et al.
(1973), Barnable (1976) and Tseng et al. (1979), critical
periods associated with high mortality were found. In
rearing red grouper larvae, they appeared on the 4th to
5th day and 7th to 9th day. Obviously, the ist mortality
is relative to the complete depletion of yolk (May 1974).
The reason of the 2nd mortality is still uncertain.
Cushing (1974) believed that it is the course control
of fish population at larvae drift.
Summarizing the culturists' experience, it is
found that feeding is the most important factor affecting
the survival of larvae. May (1970) gave a review and
discussion on various available larvae food. Shirota
(1970) concluded that larvae having larger mouth size at
the time of commencement of feeding will grow faster.
Their food selection is simplier and survival rate is
higher. Unfortunately the lower jaw of Epinephelus akaara
at the time of 1st feeding is quite small, only 0.25mm
in length (mouth size is about 0.35mm according to
Shirota's calculation). It can only be fed on fertilized
bivalves' eggs and newly hatched rotifer. 0' Connell et al.
(1970), Stepien (1976) and Houde (1977, 1978) reported
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that larval survival has direct relation to food concen-
tration which is species-specific. The searching ability
of larvae, time of 1st feeding from hatching, water quality,
the contrast of rearing tank's background to food particules,
temperature, aeration etc. are all the possible factors







Like other groupers, Epinephelus aka.ara is a member
of the benthic, sublithoral community. There were two discoveries
of red groupers during the diving observations around Hong Kong
waters. One was at the dam of High Island Reservior and the
other was at the eastern dam of Plover Cove Reservior. Both of
the geology are rocky. Crevices and caverns, formed by bulky
stones, provide a good environment for the red grouper to inhabit.
They are not gregarious since only one to three red groupers were
seen in each time.
The fishermen reported that they caught the grouper by
hook and line along the continental shelf of the East and South
China Sea at the depth of 15- 30 fathoms. Adult fishes and
spawners are usually found at that depth. However, juvenile red
groupers under 100 mm SL are occasionally found in inshore water
which is shallower than 10 fathoms. The distribution is similar
as Epinephelus morio (Moe, 1969). According to the larval growth
of Epinephelus akaara reported by Mito et al. (1967), the duration
of the pelagic larvae stage of red grouper is about 30 to 40 days.
Therefore it is possible that the red grouper's spawning ground
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is located at deep water. The pelagic larvae are carried by the
current to the shallow water. The juvenile red groupers inhabit
in the crevices, the bases of rock outcrop, wrecks and artificial
materials such as oil drums etc. Later, the larger fish may
not adapt to shallow water then they become benthonic at 80-100 mm
SL (nearly age one). This suggestion can be partially supported
by Ukawa (1966) who analysed the reports on the distribution of
marine fish eggs and larvae in Japan waters and found that the
eggs or larvae of red grouper in Seto Island Sea come from offshore
area.
The fishermen also reported that from March to May the
fishing ground is not beyond the north of Swatow, but from May to
July it moves to Chowsan Island. There is no sufficient evidence
to indicate whether the movement of fishing ground is related to
migration. Tagging experiment is needed to confirm this point.
In view of the topography of the offshore fishing grounds
and catch records accompanied by depth readings, red grouper is a
resident of the cervices and carverns, which formed by reefs (not
limited to true coral reef) and artificial materials.
According to the grouper's natural habit, some culturists
have put waterpipes or automobile tires in the floating cage. They
found that the cultured red groupers, especially those small fishes,
seem much adaptable to such environment.
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10.2 Behaviour
The red groupers are non-gregarious. Although they
live in the same vicinity, they behave individually. The
cultured groupers always lie at the cage bottom or vertically
rest along the sides. They seldom move. This indicates that
red grouper is not an active swimmer. Suspending materials
such as used tires, pipes etc. will help to increase the resting
surface for them. Cannibalism is not observed, either the fishes
are hungry or fed.
Body colour patterns are variable in red groupers.
Changes in colour are found in correlation with conditions and
activities. When the fish is in peace, the ground colour is
uniformly brown with orange-red spots. When the fish is nervous,
its spines stand up, dark brown vertical bands are clearly
demarcated from the ground colour.
10.3 Tolerance
Red groupers have a larger tolerance range to salinity,
temperature and oxygen requirements than other cultured species
such as sea breams, rabbitfishes or snappers. They can with stand
in the salinity ranging from 15 to 45%voor be washed with fresh
water longer than 15 minutes. The optimum temperature for growth
ranges from 22- 28°C. When the water temperature is below 15°C,
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the fishes will not feed and their activities reduce to the
least. The critical temperature at which the fishes are
unconscious is 9°C. The fishes can be put off from the water
for 30 minutes; or if the unconscious fishes are kept in 9 - 11°C
air temperature they can last for 3 to 4 hours (the longest time
recorded is 14 hours) without water and still will recover after
putting back to the water.
10.4 Food and feeding
Liu (1971) studied the stomach content of Ephinephelus
awoara found that although the grouper is euryphagous, the major
food is upon crustaceans and fishes. No seasonal and age variation
can be found. Randall (1965) reported that two Caribbrean red
groupers contained 83% crustaceans and 17% fish in stomach. They
seem to ingest more invertebrate especially crustaceans than fish.
A preliminary study on stomach content of ten wild Epinephelus akaara
indicates that crustaceans and fish seem to be their major food.
Laboratorial food test shows that the fish displays special favour
to crustaceans than fish and live food than alive organism.
Longley and Hildebrand (1941) reported that Eoinephelus
morio feed indifferently by day or night. Although it is similar
in Epinephelus akaara, experience shows that the most favourite
feeding period is the time before sunset.
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Special feeding behaviour are observed from the cultured
red groupers. The first is that the fishes can be trained to know
when they will be fed. They can sense the sounds of chopping the
trash fish or knocking the wood plank then hence gather at the
cage edge. The second is that the fishes are of a suspicious
character. They keep a sharp lookout for the food but taking no
action. However, if one attempts to approach the focd, all the
fishes will snatch it immediately and violently. Sorn of them may
lose their eyeballs during the snatching. The third is that the
fishes usually eat 1 to 3 pieces of minced trash fish then disperse
away immediately. They never eat the food which has fallen to the
net bottom no matter they are hungry or not. Owing to these
special behavious, sea breams are practically mix-cultured with





Pathological and physical abnormalities are merely for
description in this chapter, no genetic malformation have been examined.
Owing to the rare biological and pathological information upon the
marine fishes, especially the Epinephelus species, only the observed
signs of abnormalities can be listed. The symptoms which are referred
to the descriptions by Kawamoto (1967), Kitajima (1969), Sindermann (1970),
Lom (1970), Richardson (1972), Halver (1972) and Ekusa (1978) are
suggested.
11.1 Abnormalities in eyes
Exophthalmus (Figure 11-1)
The eye is inflated and protruded. It may be caused by
a vibrio disease. The symptom is characterized by initial
destruction of the eyes, followed by bacteremia and death.
Blindness
The fish loses one or two eyeballs during the snatching
for food. The wound can be healed quickly. Searching ability
decreases and as a result the fish is starved.
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11.2 Abnormalities in visceral organs
Digestive tract disease (Figure 11-2)
The body cavity of the diseased fish is swelled. The
fish swims up-side-down. The intestine is fulfilled with
yellowish pellets and transparent liquid. It may be due to
Pseudomonas invasion through the trash fish.
Hepatic disease
The liver becomes pale pink. It may be caused by the
poision from bacterial infection or the accumulation of toxic
compound. Usually it is accompanied with digestive tract
malfunction.
Parasitic disease
Cestoda and nematoda are always found on the
digestive tract, muscle and liver. Trash fish seems to be
the major carrier.
11.3 Abnormalities in gills
White spot disease
Invasion of Ichthyophthirus marinus appears on the
gill filaments. It causes difficulty in respiration. White
spots can easily be examined on the gill filaments and usually
they spread out to the whole body.
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Protozoan disease (Figure 11-3)
Spores and cysts, seem to be Nosema branchialis,
heavily invade on the gill filaments. It was recorded in the
experimental fishes in April 1980. The protozoa is believed
coming from sea. The infected fishes stay at the upper surface
and respire heavily, sometimes they largely open their mouth to
swallow water. They do not feed any more and become emaciated
gradually.
11.4 Abnormalities on body
White spot disease
It is known as the invasion of Ichthyophthirus marinus.
The whole body is covered with white spots. The eyeballs are
turbid. The fish lies at the bottom, neither move nor feed. This
disease easily occurs when the fish is abraded during transportation.
Erection of scales
It is also a disease caused by Psendomonas invasion.
Scales erect and cast off. It usually happens when the fish skin
is abraded by the marine fouling.
Nutritional disease
The fish is very lean and pale in body colour. It may
be due to the deficiency of vitamins, amino acids or starvation.
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Deeolouration
The body colour is pale pink, no band can be observed.
It may be due to vitamin deficiency which causes the malformation
of pigmentation. Similar problem is found in red sea bream
culture. However, it can be overcome by feeding the fish with
astaxanthin rich foods or crustaceans.
Ulcer disease
It is vibrio disease. The obvious external sign is the
ulceration of the belly and caudal :peduncle.
Parasitic disease
It is carried from the sea to the cultured pond such as
Benedenia. The larvae attach on the host by means of suckers.
Heavy invasion causes reduction in growth rate, emactation and
abrasions which render the fish vulnerable to bacterial dermatitis.
Figure 11-1 Abnormality in eye- exophthalmus
Figure 11-2 Abnormality in digestive system

Figure 11-3 Spores and cyst of a protozoa isolated from
the gill filaments of red grouper

Part VI
RID GROUPER CULTURE IN HONG KONG
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CHAPTER 12
The Status of Red Grouper Culture in Hong Kong
12.1 The past
Having a population of five million people and a land
of 105 thousand hectares, Hong Kong is self-sufficient in one
food product that is, fish, only. The annual consumption, about
35-40 Kg/year/person, ranks second in the Indo-Pacific region
(Japan 100 Kg/year/person and Singapore 30 Kg/year/person) and
the sea product mainly comes from captured fishes. In 1972, the
development of coastal resources around Hong Kong waters reached
its maximum. It was then apparent that the industry would be
obstructed if no further fishing ground could be discovered and
the fishing gear power remained the same. On the other hand,
demand of high priced fishes increased rapidly. In order to
maintain the supply and to increase their income, some fishermen
had attempted to stock the young fishes below marketable size by
iron net cages. It was the inception of fish culture in Hong
Kong. This industry expanded rapidly from 877 rafts in 1974 to
over 2300 rafts in 1979 (Reports of Hong Kong Agriculture and
Fisheries Department 1976 & 1979). Due to the special demand
70-80 % of cultured fishes are red grouper.
In 1975, the Hong Kong Fish Farming Industry Company
Limited was established with a capital of one million Hong Kong
dollars. Its main object is to culture red grouper. The
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company applies systematic culture techniques and management
to this industry. Fish farming in Hong Kong has been put
forth to a new era.
12.2 The present
12.2.1 Locations of culture sites and an approximate account of
the cage number
Figure 12-1 shows the major grouper culture
sites in Hong Kong and their relative cage numbers in
1979. Owing to the fluctuation of salinity caused by
the Pearl River, there is no marine fish culture site
distributed along the west coast of Hong Kong. A survey
is currently carried out by the Agriculture and Fisheries
Department for the purpose of designating fish culture
zones under the Marine Fish Culture Ordinance 1980.
12.2.2 Types of culture
By comparing the method, management and scale,
red grouper culture is divided into two types : the
familial type and commercial type (Figure 12-2).
Floating net cage and iron net cage are commonly
practised in farming red grouper. Impoundment and dam
culture can also be found (Figure 12-3).








































Figure 12-3 Methods of red grouper culture
(A) Floating net cage










12.2.3 Sources of young red grouper and their quality and
quantity
Red groupers are mainly caught from the
East and South China Sea and a limited amount from
Hong Kong waters. Local fishermen classify them
into two kinds according to their sources : the
"east water's fish" and "west water's fish". The
former is caught by "grouper hand-liner" from March
to May, the abundant season, along the South China
coast north to Swatow. The fishes are kept in the
live tanks for a short period. They are in good
condition and healthy. The latter comes from the
waters of Chawsan Island as the fishing ground has
moved northwards after May. It takes a longer voyage
to capture the enough amount of fish partly because
of the far distance and partly because of the scarce
sources. Therefore, the fishes suffer much in the
tanks and their quality is poorer.
12.2.4 Wholesale prices of different graded red groupers
The wholesale prices of various graded red
groupers in 1979 are shown in Table 12-1. The finger-
lings (usually 120-200 mm in SL or 100-200 g in weight)
are sold at HK$50-70/kg (US$10-14/kg). The annual
landing is about 130-180 metric tons. The cultured
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Unit HK$)Type of Fish
Wild fish 50- 70kg
Fingerling (100-200 g)
100- 120
kgMarketable size (aroun 500g)
Cultured fish 8o- 90
kg
Size around 500 g 120- 150
each
Size above 1000 g
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live grouper are sold at two prices : those weighed
around 500 g commonly known as "Ma Tou" is HK$80-90/kg
(US$16-18.5/kg), and for those weighed above 1 kg
commonly known as "Tai Pan" is HK$120-150 (US$10-14)
each. The price of marketable sized wild red grouper
is 10-20% higher than the cultured one, however, the
supply is limited.
12.2.5 Survey on the familial type red grouper culture
A survey on the status of marine fish culture
(familial type) was conducted by Marine Science Laboratory,
the Chinese University of Hong Kong in 1977 (unpublished
data). The result reveals that, in the past, fish farming
was merely treated as a side-business by most of the
fishermen, However, the situation changed during the
last two years. Due to the increase of diesel price
(from HK$2.75/ind. gal. in 1977 to HK$7.00/ind. gal. in
1979), the profit from the capture can no longer cover
the expenses of each fishing journey, The fishermen
therefore have to curtail their fishing practices and
concentrate on fish farming which becomes the major source
of their income. In 1980, 5600 persons are employed in
this industry and only 30% of them are part-time workers.
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The result also indicates that most of the
culturists have more than three years experience in
farming fish. The sizes of their culture units range
from 10 to 30 cages, mostly at 15 cages (Figure 12-4).
Initial capital for installation is about ten to fifty
thousand Hong Kong dollars which is usually loaned
from their relatives. Those who own fishing boats will
capture fish seeds and trash fishes around Hong Kong
waters, the others have to purchase them from the
market.
Previously, iron net cages were commonly used.
The frame work is made of 20 mm iron pipe and surrounded
by iron net. The cage size ranges from 2 to 5 meters at
each side and 3 meters in depth. Two or four or nine
cages are suspended from a wooden raft floated by empty
petroleum drums. The cost of a two cages raft is about
HK$2000 (US$400).
In recent years, the farmers realize the
disadvantages of using iron net and petroleum drum because
they are heavy and easy to rust. Polyethyene net and
plastic drum are employed (Figure 12-5).
Figure 12-4 Familial type culture unit
Figure 12-5 Construction of a raft
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1?. .6 Commercial farming of red grouper
Hong Kong Fish Farming Industry Company Limited
is chosen as an example to illustrate the status of
commercial red grouper farming in Hong Kong. There are
rreat differences in scale, technique and management
f rom the familial type.
12.2.6.1 Organization and management
The company is located at Bebe Haven of Sai
Kung peninsula. It consists of three divisions : sales,
production and research unit. A total of forty workers
are employed in the production division. Their duties
include : daily checking of fish, preparing food and
feeding, maintenance of culture equipments, recording
the kinds, numbers and weight of fishes in each individual
cage, cleaning the marine fouling on the net, etc.
Condition factors and food conversion rate of the cultured
fishes are regularly reviewed to assess production.
12.2.6.2 Construction of culture site
The culture site covers an area of 4.6 hectares
and contains 3000 net cages. The cage is made by polyethene
net of 3 m deep, with a 4 x 4 m iron-pipe frame at the
bottom to form the dimensions and act as a sinker as well.
They are suspended from an inter-connected framework which
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is made of 30 cm wide wood planks and floated by numbers
of 1.3 x 1 x 1 m fibre glass floats (Figure 12-6). The
buoyancy of each float is equivalent to eight petroleum
drums. The fibre glass float can last over five years
and attract less marine fouling. However, it is very
expensive, valued at HK$500-700 (US$100-400) each, and
generally cannot be of forded by individual farmers. The
whole raft is held in position by strong cables which are
connected with 5 tons concrete foundation settled at the
sea bed, whilst the middle of each cable is linked up
with another 3 tons concrete block. This is to minimize
the wave action. Water ways are extended to the central
part of the raft where the offices and electric house
are located.
12.2.6.3 Practice and experience
In 1979, 150 tons red groupers were cultured in
the company, approximately 25% of the total cultured fishes
in Hong Kong. Stocking density ranges from 2.5 kg/m3 to
5 kg/m3. The fish takes about 18 months to attain marketable
size (500 g). The culturing procedure and growth information
are presented in Table 12-2. The overall food conversion
ratio in the 18-month growth period is about 17 and the
ratio 10 is obtained in the fast growth season. Monoculture
Figure 12-6 The Hong Kong Fish Farming Industry Co. Ltd.
(A) A corner of the culture site
(B) The fibre glass float
















Young red groupers (120-200mm SL, 100-200g in weight) are purchased from fishermen.
About 800 fingerlings are kept in each cage in order to maintain a density of 120
kg/cage. Maximum density can be up to 240 kg/cage.
It is the fast growth period. During these three months, the density increases by
30kg/cage. Average weight reaches 246g per fish at the end of July. In order
to maintain a suitable density of 120 kg/cage, some fishes are transferred to new
cages.
The growth rate becomes slow down.During these three months, density only increases
by 21-24 kg/cage. Average weight is 322g at the end of October.
Winter is coming, the fishes decrease their feeding and activity. During this period,
no increase but loss in weight takes place in some fishes. generally, the average




Table 12-2 ( Continued )
March May Growth begins faster from March, feeding activity increases. As a result, density
in each cage increases by 24 kg in this period. The average weight is 398g per
fish at the end of May. In May, new coming fishes are continuouly put into
another set of cages and carry on cultivation as above.
June - August Thirty-three kg of additional weight are obtained in each cage. Average weight
is 473g per fish.
September - Most of the fishes reach the marketable size (500 g). They can be selected for
October sale.
November 78 - The remaining fishes reach 511g each. They can be sold at a high price during
January 79 the lunar New Year. A smell portion of fish will continue to be cultured until
their size reach 1kg. This group of fish is used to fulfil a special market




Table 12-2 ( Continued )
















W = Average weight of fish (g)
D= Density (kg/cage)
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is a more common practice, however, a few sea breams
are normally added into each cage of red groupers.
The sea breams act as scavengers and stimulate the
groupers to feed. The usual food is minced trash fish
brought from the fish market daily. The food is enriched
with suitable amount of vitamins and preventive drugs.
The red groupers are fed daily in the afternoon but once
in two to three days while the air temperature is below
15°C in winter.
The new coming fishes are given special
treatments before being transferred into the cages.
They are fed on medicine, washed with fresh water and
all the food in their stomaches are cleared. These
treatments are essential which render the fishes more
adaptable to the new environment and increase their
resistance to diseases.
12.2.7 Existing problems in the industry
The existing problems in this industry have
been fully discussed by Tseng & Ho (1979). Shortage
of fish seed, inadequate feeding and. disease control are




Owing to pollution, overfishing and proclaiming
of fishery zone, the young red grouper landing cannot
catch up with the demand in recent years. Moreover, the
steep increase of expenditure causes the wholesale price
of fingerlings raise rapidly (HK$33-50/kg in 1978 and
HK$50-70/kg in 1979). The cost in culture thus increase
heavily.
12.2.7.2 Food
As mentioned above, using trash fish for feeding
is non-economic and inadequate. Besides other disadvantages,
the increasing price and unstable supply of trash fish cause
the industry to be non-profitable in future.
12.2.7.3 Mortality
The mortality due to disease, pollution and other
uncertain reasons is not serious, usually it is only 1%
of the total fish stock throughout a year. However, disasters
were recorded. For instance, the oil spillage from grounded
freighters on Lamma Island in 1973 and 1977, more than 70%
of cultured fish therein were destroyed (value of HK$10 million
approximately). Moderate mortality occurs occasionally and
in particular in the early raining season. Plenty of fresh
water drain into the sea causing the deficiency of dissolved
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oxygen, fluctuation of salinity and stirring up the
toxic compounds at the sea bottom. It also produces
a suitable condition for bacterial growth and red tide
formation. All of these may possibly lead to mortality
in a short period. For instance, a disaster, caused
by red tide, occurred in Tolo water in April, 1980,
26 tons of cultured fish were killed.
12.2.7.4 Others
The marine fouling is also a problem. The
species are at variance with season. Saxotera sp is
the dominant species in summer, Buaula sp and algae in
spring, and Balanus sp in winter (Lee et al. 1973;
Tseng et al. 1978). They block up the net mesh, hurt
the fish and add weight to the cage.
Taking into consideration of environmental
pollution, culture sites should be far from the industrial
and urban area, however, suitable locations are limited.
Over-concentration and misarrangement of dense culture
units are found in some culture zones.
The shortages of specialists and manpower are
common in this industry. There is no aquacultural
institute in Hong Kong to train the local people. Advanced
technology is insufficient to transfer to producer level.
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12.3 The future
before looking to the future of this industry, it
is necessary to review the progresses of the existing problems.
It is quite encouraged that a great breakthrough has
been achieved in artificial breeding of red grouper. However,
larval rearing still remains at a determining step. Feeding
is the greatest hindrance apart from other uncertainties. Feed
problems involving nutritional requirement, the selection,
availability and concentration of food remain unsolved. It is
suggested that an investigation may be carried out at the
spawning ground in hopes that the results of planktonic analysis
and the biology of larvae will throw light on the above-mentioned
problems.
At present, the Government and the large farming
companies are studying on the formulated feed. It is hoped that
a nutritive and economic feed formulation will be developed in
the coming years.
In comparison with the stocking density of other species
in cage culture (Table 12-3) the present stocking density of red
grouper in Hong Kong is rather low (Sanders 1975; Fujiya 1976;
Pitt 1977; Huguenin 1978). It can be increased by way of denser
monoculture or polyculture in order to obtain a higher production.
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Table 12-3 Various stocking density of marine fish practising in cage culture
Stocking Density Reference
Species ( kg/m3)
Howard et al. 197587
Plaice









Sanders 19755- 7Red sea bream
Tseng et al. 1979
2.5- 5Grouper (Epinephelus akaara)
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In view of the growing significance of marine fish
culture in Hong Kong, the Marine Fish Culture Ordinance was
brought into existence in January 1980. Provisions are made
for designation of fish culture zones, prohibition of fish
culture outside the designated zones, rrotection from pollution
and unnecessary interference with the culture zones. It is a
good start to have the Government directly involved in the
industry.
Bringing the industry under adequate control and
providing necessary incentive should both be the spirits of
this Ordinance. It is hoped that the Government will give
further support such as : to extend the basic facilities -
roads, piers, shelters and electricity to the potential culture
areas e.g. Mirs Bay; to lead the major research projects in
marine fish culture; to establish aquacultural institutes or
introduce the relative subjects into the syllabus of pre-
vocational school; to provide financial subsidies; etc. All
of these are of great benefit to the industry.
The trend of industrial development implicates that
the familial type fish culture will eventually be selected due
to their limited capital and inefficient management. The small
scale fish culturists will face a similar situation. There is a
suggestion that the farmers in the adjacent waters may gather to
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form a co-operative society. They share their capital,
equipment, manpower and profit with each other. In order
to obtain a better management, an expert in fish culture and
administration should be employed to take charge of the society.
In such way, the individual farmers may continue to take part
in this industry without being selected. There may be some
technical problems to carry out the suggestion, however, if
they are overcome, the industry will be benefited in many ways.
As pointed out by Mr. Nichols, the former Director of Agriculture
and Fisheries Department, that the industry has the potential to
expand twenty folds as present expand if it is under the proper guidance
and support. Because of the special demand of red grouper among





This is a first broad study on Epine helus akaara
Tersminch & Schlegel). It covers the general biology of the
species : age and growth, sexuality and reproduction, with
special emphasis on induced breeding and cultivation. In the
study, brings out a lot of individual cases which have the
interest and necessity for further study in depth. The mechanism
of proto ons hermaphroditism and induced sex reversal are of
interest in the field of hormonal regulation. The investigations
of red grouper's spawning ground, natural mortality, age, size
and sex composition etc. are concerned in ecological study and
fishery biology. On the other hand, the biological and pathological
knowledge on fish disease, especially those occurred in intensive
culture; the formulation of food; the possibility of denser mono-
culture or polyculture; the break through in larval rearing, etc,
are necessary and worthy to be worked out. It is hoped that the
present study may provide a basic information and stimulation for
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